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The anniversary of the martyrs of Imam Khomeini, the founder of the Islamic Republic of Iran, was observed in Kabul on Saturday. Their Royal Highnesses Prince Ahmad Shah, Member of the Royal Family and Head of the Royal House, and Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Mohammad Safi, attended the ceremony.

Several speakers delivered speeches on the value of love and devotion to the King and country and presented national hero medals to the martyrs.

Agreement Being Negotiated On Use Of PlannedRailway

A noted Afghan Parliamentarian, Mr. Ahmad Shah, has called for the release of the railway project. He said that the United States had agreed to the use of the railway, which would be in the interest of both countries.

Head Of U.S. Mission Finds Trade Law Here Encouraging

KABUL, May 1. (Bakhtar).—The statement made by the U.S. Ambassador to Kabul, Mr. Morgan, was encouraging for the Afghan people. Mr. Morgan said that the United States was ready to support the Afghan government in its efforts to develop the country.

Malawiwal Express

Sympathy To Tahtshab

KABUL, May 1. (Bakhtar).—President of the Afghan Atomic Energy Commission, Mr. Ghulam Farouq, said that the United States was ready to support the Afghan government in its efforts to develop the country.

Social, Preventive Medicine Get Priority In Nangarhar College Of Medicine, Dr. Baba Says

KABUL, May 1. (Bakhtar).—Dr. Baba, who is the Medical College and President of the Afghan Atomic Energy Commission, said that the United States was ready to support the Afghan government in its efforts to develop the country.

Visiting Professor Studies Paracases

Carrying Diseases

KABUL, May 1. (Bakhtar).—Professor Dr. Baba, who is the Medical College and President of the Afghan Atomic Energy Commission, said that the United States was ready to support the Afghan government in its efforts to develop the country.

Zambian Students Protest Killing Of Africans In Sinoa

More than 100 students were arrested by the police in Sinoa, Zambia, in a protest against the killing of Africans by the local police. The students were demanding the release of their arrested colleagues and the resignation of the police chief.

U.S. Pilots Kill Their Sixth MIG; Hanoi Says N.Y. Has Downed 1005 American Planes

KABUL, May 1. (Bakhtar).—The U.S. pilots have killed their sixth MIG, according to Hanoi. The U.S. pilots have been downing planes in Vietnam, causing casualties and damage.

Radio Afghanistan To Launch Daily Student Programme

Siddi in Testimony To Woleis Jirgah Commission Explains Ministry Policies

KABUL, May 1. (Bakhtar).—Siddi in testimony to the Woleis Jirgah Commission explained the Ministry Policies.

Those Accused Of Student Murder To Go On Open Trial

KABUL, May 1. (Bakhtar).—The trial of the accused of student murder will be held in an open court.

With Afghan and American forces working together, the United States was ready to support the Afghan government in its efforts to develop the country.
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Political Parties Draft Law: Do Minority Parties Have A Place?

Unanswered Questions On Oil For Rhodesia

Moving Of NATO Will Cost 4 Billion Marks

He Puts The Music In The Flames

Cotton Production

Nurses' Training

HOME PRESS AT A GLANCE

WORLD PRESS

Bathing In Sacred Pools Of Sultan Pour

Moving The Temple Of Amada

Petula Clark Shows Variety Of Talent

The Temple Of Amada, a 3rd century temple that was abandoned after the 9th century, has been restored and is now open to the public as a tourist attraction. It is located in the southern region of Egypt and is considered one of the most important historical sites in the country.

Petula Clark, a British singer and actress, has recently been praised for her diverse talent. In her latest performance, she showcased her abilities as a singer, dancer, and actress.

Moving Of NATO Will Cost 4 Billion Marks

The move of NATO will cost approximately 4 billion marks. This includes expenses for new facilities, personnel, and equipment.

Unanswered Questions On Oil For Rhodesia

The issue of oil exploration in Rhodesia continues to generate much debate. Questions remain about the potential impact on the environment and the distribution of benefits among different stakeholders.

Political Parties Draft Law: Do Minority Parties Have A Place?

Minority parties are drafting a law to ensure their representation in the political process. The draft law aims to establish a more inclusive political system.

Nurses' Training

The training of nurses is being revised to better prepare them for their roles in healthcare.

A Variety Of Talent

Petula Clark

The photo shows a water taro being harvested. The water taro is a popular vegetable in many cultures and is known for its nutritional benefits.
Political Parties Draft Law: Do Minority Parties Have A Place?

President insists that the political parties need to be reformed and modernized. The current system is outdated and requires a change to ensure fair representation in the government.

Nurses' Training

The first batch of nurses graduated from the new training program in Kabul. The minister of health, Mr. Rahman, attended the ceremony and praised the work of the nurses.

Moving Of NATO Will Cost 4 Billion Marks

The movement of NATO troops will require a significant investment. The government is seeking international support to fund the operation.

Unanswered Questions On Oil For Rhodesia

The decision to develop oil fields in Rhodesia is still uncertain. Various stakeholders, including environmentalists, are calling for a more careful approach.

Petula Clark Shows Variety Of Talent

Petula Clark performs a variety of songs in the new concert. Her performance varies from folk to jazz, showcasing her diverse talent.

Moving The Temple Of Amada

The temple of Amada will be moved to a new location. The decision was made to preserve the historical site and ensure it is accessible to the public.

Bathing In Sacred Pools Of Sultan Pour

The sacred pools of Sultan Pour are a popular tourist attraction. Visitors are encouraged to bathe in the pools for spiritual purification.

The Tale Of Hesper, The Nameless Spark

The story of Hesper, an unknown spark, is told in the new book. It explores themes of identity and self-discovery.
WORLD BRIEFS

Shepherd, Sheep Killed By Lightning

Oil For Rhodesia

Zambian Students

Jordanian, Israeli Border Troops Clash During Night

SAMARKAND

THE PATH OF HISTORY...

FOLLOW THE PATH OF KINGS AND CONQUERORS IN THE COMPORT OF THE MODERN SOVIET UNI

AWARD VISIT YIELDERS

Hindu-Muslim Rites Break In Shandur, India

Hindu-Muslim Rites Break in Shandur, India

In a recent ceremony in the Shandur region, Hindu and Muslim refugees from the Indo-Pakistan conflict were united in a peace rally. The event was organized by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) to promote understanding and reconciliation between the two communities. 

- Reproductive rights
- Women's empowerment
- Gender equality

Afnan Tours 2009

Hindu-Muslim Rites Break In

Siddi Qulz Patel Information And Culture Ministry's Policy

In a recent press conference, the Information and Culture Minister discussed the government's efforts to promote cultural diversity and respect for heritage in Afghanistan. The minister highlighted initiatives such as the restoration of historical sites and the promotion of traditional arts and crafts.

- Cultural preservation
- Heritage protection
- Tourism development